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UK AND IRELAND UNITE TO SEEK BROADER 

WORLD HORIZONS FOR THEIR MUSIC 

Today, at Celtic Connections, a new partnership which unites the national music 

development organisations of the UK and Ireland was launched. Horizons is a new 

partnership that has been developed ahead of WOMEX 13, Cardiff to bring together 

England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales to celebrate our wealth of music traditions and 

cultures within a world music market. Initially instigated by Cerdd Cymru : Music 

Wales, the hosts of WOMEX 13, Horizons will lend its name to a variety of 

development and promotional activities aimed at raising the excellence and profile  

of home artists, and linking them to opportunities to develop international markets 

for their work. While WOMEX 13 is certainly a focus, it is just the beginning of the 

journey. 

 

Horizons members are Arts Council England, Arts Council Northern Ireland, Arts 

Council Ireland, Cerdd Cymru : Music Wales, Creative Scotland and Culture Ireland 

and the partnership is supported by British Council. 

 

Lisa Matthews of Cerdd Cymru: Music Wales explains the rational behind this new 

partnership: “Horizons sees the UK and Ireland working towards a shared vision, 



working collectively to promote our individual music offers and sharing best practice 

and opportunities along the way. With WOMEX, the worlds’ leading world music 

marketplace coming to Wales this October, it’s an ideal opportunity for us and our 

neighboring nations to raise the profile of our music and our artists internationally. 

We can do this most effectively by working together.” 

 

Womex has been the catalyst for developing this partnership, but it marks just the 

beginning of its work.  Ian Smith from Creative Scotland explained why this new 

venture was so important to the industry: “The world of music is opening up. It really 

is an international field now, with complex routes to market and increasingly 

sophisticated business networks. Music is a fast moving industry, and as small, 

individual nations, it is difficult for us to have a significant presence at trade fairs, 

markets and expos. The Horizons partnership offers us new collaborative ways of 

working and more effectively to promote the distinctive music and music cultures of 

UK and Ireland.” 

  

Penny King from Arts Council England said:  “We very much hope that the work 

we’re doing together at WOMEX will lead to further opportunities for collaboration 

in the future. By pooling our resources, knowledge and expertise we have potential 

to make a much greater impact on the international world music market”. 

 

Christine Sisk from Culture Ireland said:  “Ireland welcomes the opportunity to 

present Irish music under the Horizons brand.  This unique platform will further the 

global reputation Irish music holds for its distinctiveness and integrity as well as 

enabling the Horizon partners to benefit from our shared expertise and resources”. 

 

The Horizon’s brand name was inspired by poet, Gwyneth Lewis’ words on the front 

of Wales Millennium Centre ‘In these stones horizons sing’. Wales Millennium 

Centre, along with Motorpoint Arena will host Womex 13, Cardiff, 23-27 October 

2013. ‘Horizons’ expresses something about the partnerships ambition to develop 

and broaden their musicians’ horizons.  

- ENDS – 



For further information, please contact: 

 

Wales: 
Angharad Wynne 
Communications Manager  -  Cerdd Cymru: Music Wales, Womex 13 
+ 44 7786256722 / Angharad@angharadwynne.com  
 
England: 
Katie Weatherall 
Project Manager - Horizons England 
katie@britishunderground.net  
 
Scotland: 
Wendy Grannan 
Communications – Creative Scotland 
wendy.grannan@creativescotland.com  
 
Ireland: 
Sean MacCarthaigh 
PR Director -  Arts Council Ireland 
 Sean.MacCarthaigh@artscouncil.ie 
 
Northern Ireland: 
Maria McAlister 
Development Officer Traditional Arts – Arts Council Northern Ireland 
mmcalister@artscouncil-ni.org  
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